Process and Timeline

**TASK 1:**
Analysis, Inventory & Public Outreach

**TASK 2:**
Concept Design

Final Design
To be determined based on funding priorities

- **Fall 2018 - Winter 2019**
- **Winter - Spring 2019**
Concept Enlargement Plan

1. Hand water pump
2. Hammock
3a. Balance beam and steppers
3b. Balance beam and steppers
4. Hill slide and artificial turf mounds
5. Swings (2) belt, (1) tot
6. Net Climbing
7. Pole climber
8. Drinking fountain
9. Pole climber
10. Signature Bird Nest Tower

Greenway Playground
2019.03.14

Structured Play Area
Rock bank for water stream access and play

Play Frame

Willow wattle tunnels

Restored natural area

New ADA access from Spruce Way

Crusher fines adventure paths

euclid ExPLORATION AReA

Pole Play AREA

PATHway EXPLORATION AREA

Boulder step path to street walk

Pathway exploration area

Restored natural area

Willow wattle tunnels

Stepping stumps

Stump tables and chairs

Carved Log Chairs

Greenway Playground

Concept Enlargement Plan

2019.03.14
New shade/canopy trees

Swing (2) belt, (1) tot

Artificial turf mound

Tot roller hill slide

Shade structure over existing sand pit

Pole climber

Signature Bird's Nest Tower with slide

New shade/canopy trees
Section 1

- Existing Trail
- Planting bed with new shade trees
- Play area with swings
- Artificial turf mound with roller hill slide
- Walkway
- Signature birds nest tower and tire swing
- New planting bed with shade trees
- Existing plaza and shelter with picnic tables

Section 2

- Existing Tree Lawn
- Existing sidewalk
- Trees, shrubs and grasses
- Role playing area with play frame, log chairs, tables and stump chairs
- Trees, shrubs and grasses with adventure trails
- Existing concrete water crossings
- Adventure trail
- Water play area with stepping stones across water channel and boulder edges

Greenway Playground
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